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 QUARTER 2013 QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 

Grant Broadcasting Systems II, LLC 

There follows a listing of the significant issues responded to by WWCW Roanoke/Lynchburg VA, along with the most significant programming 
treatment of those issues for the period April 1, 2013 to June 30, 2013.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues 
appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 
 

Description of 
Issue 

Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment 

Health Issues STEVE HARVEY 4/3/13 11am 60 min. Steve helps a man seeking one last chance to save his relationship! 
Then, an update on one of the “Good Guys” Steve has featured in the 
past – how has his dating life changed since being on the show? Also, 
Steve steps on the scale to reveal his weight loss results and launches 
Phase 2 of his 2013 diet plan! Plus, he checks in with two viewers who 
are losing weight with him in 2013. How many pounds have they lost? 
And, a new invention that proves that even beer is going to the dogs! 

Relationship 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 4/15/13 11am 60 min. Steve offers his personal tips to a husband and wife who are struggling 
to blend their families with a combined seven kids! Plus, an expert 
offers ways for blended families trying to make it work. Then, it’s the 
good, the bad and the just plain gross as Steve faces the ugly truth 
about germs! Steve is in for a surprise when hidden cameras reveal 
what germs are hiding out right under his nose! Plus, Steve is joined by 
Judge Lynn Toler from “Divorce Court” for a special relationship 
edition of “Harvey’s Law.” From child support issues to co-parenting 
battles, Judge Toler and Steve lay down the law! And the shocking 
new way that driving is going to the dogs! 

Financial 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 4/22/13 11am 60 min. Steve helps a shopaholic husband whose non-stop shopping has his 
wife seeing red. His constant spending on shirts, ties, shoes, designer 
cologne and more is way over the family budget – can Steve help him 
rein it in? Then, Steve bugs out when he tries some edible insect 
dishes. Plus, a teenager whose cry for help on social media helped 
saved his life and show him how much people care, even from 
thousands of miles away! Plus, how parents can spot the warning signs 
their teens may be suffering from depression. And, funny cakes that 
“sugarcoat” some bizarre messages. 
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Financial 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 4/30/13 11am 60 min. Steve helps a woman who says she’s the worst dater in Washington, 
D.C.! From talking about her lazy eye and breaking out in hives to 
listing her resume for potential dates, she needs a real dating 
intervention. Can Steve help her find a match? Then, coupon queen 
Jessica Jones returns with more money-saving tips on gas, clothing, 
furniture, electronics and everything in between! Plus, it’s the latest 
installment of Steve’s Great American Food Fight as two New York 
restaurants take on one another to see who makes New York City’s 
best cheesecake! Will Eileen’s or Veniero’s celebrate sweet victory? 
And, an incredible musician with an unusual instrument you’ll have to 
see to believe! 

Relationship 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 5/7/13 11am  60 min. Steve is joined by Bishop T.D. Jakes, who shares the secrets to a 
successful marriage. The two even offer advice to a couple who are 
struggling in their relationship. Then, from s’mores to red velvet cake, 
“Midway Gourmet,” Dominic Palmieri, can fry just about anything and 
he’s here to show off some of his unusual – but delicious – fried 
foods!Plus, Dr. Lauren Striker joins Steve to answer everything you’ve 
ever wanted to know about pregnancy, including the most 
embarrassing pregnancy questions!And, a ten-year-old girl who’s 
skating circles around the boys on her hockey team! 

Financial 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 5/9/13 11am 60 min. A woman who is more $100,000 in debt is ready to confess her 
spending habits to her husband right on our stage!Plus expert tips on 
how to discuss money and financial worries with your spouse. Then, 
Steve tries out some unusual foods to see if the old saying is true: does 
it really “taste like chicken”? Also, Steve offers advice to an 
overprotective mom in danger of alienating her teenage son - find out 
how you can avoid stepping over the line with your teens. Plus, the top 
five signs you need to lose weight! 
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Family Issues STEVE HARVEY 5/15/13 11am 60 min. Steve offers advice to a single mom who needs help with her teenage 
son whose behavior has become out-of-control. Plus, advice for all 
parents struggling with a rebellious teen at home!Then, Steve honors 
his latest “Harvey’s Hero” – she was once told she would never walk 
again, but this incredible and inspiring mom beat the odds and proved 
everyone wrong by raising three kids on her own!Plus, three couples 
expecting their first child face off in a fun game to see who knows the 
most about bringing home baby – with a high-end nursery for the 
winner!And Steve surprises a Mom of the Day! 

Relationship/ 
Family Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 5/21/13 11am 60 min. Steve talks to Dr. Phil, who sounds off on his family, his new book and 
how he got a black eye!Plus, Steve helps Dr. Phil let loose with some 
one-of-a-kind dance moves you’ll have to see to believe!Then, Sara 
Gore shows how to set the mood and make the perfect meal for every 
special occasion, from date night to dinner with the in-laws!Also, two 
incredible brothers, who went from the South Side of Chicago to the 
symphony, salute their parents with a moving musical “Thank You.” 
And our surprise “Just One More Thing” week continues!Will Steve 
get dropped in a dunk tank, eat a giant ice cream sundae or arm wrestle 
a champion female bodybuilder? 

Family Issues STEVE HARVEY 5/24/13 11am 60 min. Steve helps a mom and dad struggling to discipline their teenage 
daughter. Plus, tips for every parent who needs to reel in a problem 
teen!Then, meet a woman who turned a regular “Girls’ Night Out” into 
a fortune worth millions! Her story might inspire you!Also, how to 
give your home those high-end looks you see in magazines – for any 
budget!And anything could happen at the end of this show!Will Steve 
defend a litigant in Judge Mathis’ court, milk a cow or reveal a secret 
he’s been keeping? 

Controversial 
Topics 

STEVE HARVEY 5/27/13 11am 60 min. Steve and his all-star panel – Robin Meade, Marian Brooks and Dr. 
Laura Berman – sound off on controversial topics in the news, from 
maternity leave to school dress codes, cheating and more. Then, Laila 
Ali shows Steve easy and affordable knockout meals that kids can’t 
resist!Also, Judge Jeanine Pirro joins Steve for “Harvey’s Law” as she 
weighs in and lays down the law on viewers’ sticky legal 
situations!Plus, a pair of pizza-pie tossing brothers that will leave your 
head spinning! 
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Health Issues STEVE HARVEY 6/10/13 11am 60 min. Steve ventures across America as he goes coast-to-coast for this special 
episode. First, Steve checks in across the U.S. for a special “Ask 
Steve.” Then, he meets a California woman who’s having trouble 
striking dating gold in The Golden State. Can Steve help her narrow 
down her laundry list of dating requirements to help meet Mr. Right? 
Also, two grandmas from New Orleans show Steve the secrets to 
succulent Cajun cuisine. Get their recipes for a spicy supper! Plus, our 
“Fit Philly” participants are revealing their final weight loss – you 
won’t want to miss their incredible results! Then, three contestants face 
off to prove once and for all which state is the smartest! And the latest 
updates on some of our memorable “Harvey’s Heroes”! 

Health and 
Technology 

STEVE HARVEY 6/11/13 11am 60 min. Can Steve help an old-school dad embrace new technology to better 
connect with his kids? Tech wizard Mario Armstrong is here to give 
tips on how you can keep up with your kids! Then, Steve breaks down 
the beauty myths moms pass on to their daughters to find out what’s 
fact and what’s fiction. Are you getting good advice from other 
generations? Also, Steve tries out the new Acroyoga fitness routine and 
shares tips to help embrace a holistic healthy lifestyle! Plus, a female 
groundbreaker who’s found a dream career running her own small 
business shares her secrets to success! And, some 
unusual ways that couples are tying the knot! 

Health and 
Relationships 

STEVE HARVEY 6/19/13 11am 60 min. Steve helps two women who call themselves “pushovers” learn to 
stand up for themselves! Find out the tools to stand your ground and 
stop being a doormat for people who take advantage of you. Then, a 
triathlete reveals his surprising struggle with substance abuse and 
homelessness. His inspiring story may help you make the drastic life 
change you’ve been thinking about. Also, expert tips for how to 
improve your memory and remember people’s names! 

Social Media 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 6/21/13 11am  60 min. She lost her dream job because of one picture online! Now, find out the 
tips to help you avoid social media traps that could cost you your job. 
Then, the hot handymen of Style Network’s new series “Built” are here 
to show their pro tricks and quick fixes for jobs around the house that 
anyone can do! Plus, they’re showing Steve how to strike a model 
pose. Also, Steve honors the Dallas-based founder of a food pantry as 
his latest “Harvey’s Hero.” 
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Relationship 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 6/26/13 11am 60 min. First she came to Steve for help getting over a bad break-up…now, 
Kayce is back and enlisting Steve’s help as she moves on with her life 
and re-enters the dating pool. Four “good guys” compete for the chance 
to take her out! Then, the heartwarming story of a young girl whose 
classmates surprised her by making her homecoming dream come true! 
Also, mom turned “coupon queen” Jessica Jones is back with new tips 
to get the biggest bang for your buck this summer! Plus she shows a 
mom in our audience money-saving tips and couponing insider secrets 
that could help you save big at the grocery checkout! Plus, Steve 
reveals how to spot the signs that your spouse is a sports fanatic! 

 


